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GAGETOWN, STEWART, 
Publlahep,

THE ÜïàBÀTM
the rtUti6»t/to 
keep BeoHS H>y 

the nataral method that is followed in 
learning ail other' professions requir
ing: the skill that opuses from technical

v titotSioolstiiaf ' OMitiu* to del tow

the old text-book plan of teaching 
bookkeeping are at least a quarter of 
a cehtury behind the age.

S«ND FOR CATALOGUE.

The Currie Business University,
Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.

Ü ;/ ST. JOHN, N. B. ,

j' WciAN ■
Eyes Tested and Suitable

Glasses can be always duplicated or ex
changed'byroail, its the vision of every 
purchaser is.registered. »»VfigSiflpaM. :r.;i i ■ w8?6h,

-645 MAIN STREET, north end, '1

BT. JOHN, N. B.
sxTiayAciioNeuABAXim. ,1

mÊKmÊÊtÊÊmm
HOTELS.

Rejoinder to Gagetown Correspon
dent.

“WHOM THE GODS DESTROY THEY FIRST 
MAKE MAD.”

The Chipman correspondent extends a 
cordial greeting not only to the rank and 
tile of Queens County Gazette hut to 
the general esprit be Corps for its mirac
ulous escape from soihe shock akin to a 
mine explosion- fn the vicinity of the 
shiretown. Later reports assure us that 
all escaped injury, save the unfortunate 
galute whose indiscretion led him to-place 
his hand upon a trolley wire, which con
nected with the mine!

Last week’s Gazette brought more 
particulars of the Sad aflair from which 
we IpatD that the catastrophe was not so 
bad as at flràt rtptiflèd—in fact hot any

Win
above Hotel is locate in 

% to all public buildte^ ioi prin
cipal places oi business. It is within five 
minutfes walk from the steam boat landing 
and post office. Spacious Sample Rooms 
on the premises. Permanent andtmiment

Bests accommodated at reasonable rates.
very and Boarding Stable in connection. 

Passengers conveyed to all points in 
charge of competent drivers.

TERMS MODERATE.

WM. It «JICEE, ..

CAFE ROYAL,
Banl( of Rloqtreal Building.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

TERMS MODERATE.
I ---------

66 Prince William ' Street,
St. Jot

.-fwm _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Victoria Hotel,

7 King; Street,
r. JOHN, N^,.

Electric Passenger Elevator
and all Modern Improvements

W. D. IHcCornytck, - Proprietor

Queen Hotel,
FREDERICTON, - N- B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Prop.

First Class Livery
IN CONNECTION.

HAMM* BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Plain and Fancy Biscuit, 
Cake and Pastry.

CREAM SODAS and FAMILY PILOTS
A SPECIALTY.

MAIN STREET (North),

St. John, - - - U. B.

W.J.OSBORNÇ
PRINCIPAL

Ql.UGj>

5 to 1
FIVE students entered in January, 

1898, for every ONE that enrolled in the 
same month of 1897.

Send for catalogue of this growing In
stitution, Address.

•'x/’
Fredericton, N. B.

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal.

GLOBE LAUNDRY,
2 Doors Below Queen Hotel,-, hi-;- ..«!:.»• - • •: « ...

Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

JOSEPH RUBINS, Agent Gagetown.

G. R. PERKINS, Proprietor.
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districts.” Such 
distorted before 

Vnmtry districts,”
that, we are always glad to receive the 
Queens County Gazette so as to have 
the latest and cortect “news from the 
seat of war.” It was with no little sur
prise that we learned in last Week’s paper 
that a press censor had arisen in Gage- 
town,'whose intolerance surpassed eVen
thÿ of the dark ages, in the sternness of
the thunder tones hu threatened to muz
zle the press by placing Queens county 
organ in the “Index Ezpurgatorius," As 
the “Index Expurgatorius” belongs to 
another body of Christians where our 
Gagetown censor has neither voice nor 
authority, he might enlighten our Back 
Country districts how he was going to get 
it there.

Any information about “Back Country 
districts’’ in possession of our sapient 
friend, will be gratefully received by the 
people of Queens county. Are not our
Berksbires fully the equal of those razor 
backed begs of the far north? Do herds 
of swine wallow in the streets of Gage
town like as at Grand Falls? And have 
the tierce breed of Up river any of the 
strain appertaining to the demoniacal 
herd of ancient Gadara?

And as you go back from the great en
trepot atwand Falls are the Foreigners 
in those “Black Country districts’’ any 
more intelligent than the people of 
Queens? Is there “unique” method of 
clearing wilderness land, by digging large 
trenches and burying the trees in the 
ground an improvement upon the Blue- 
nose style of falling the trees in winrows 
and setting fire to tiie fellow iu summer 
time?

Until these queries are settled adverse
ly it would be good taste for out exotic 
brethern to observe the adage that
“speech is silver but silence is gold.” If 
discretion is not the better part of valour 
and our quondam friend persists in
breaking loose fcom the ordinary rules of 
decorum he should by all means take a 
course at the grammar school so as not b« 
inflict upon his English compatriots such 
abominable spelling, as, cooly, Angelican, 
benefitted, Expurgatoris, smitheth, be 
sides his flagrant mistakes in syntax riot 
only gives an unfavorable impression ; but 
constantly calls for the use of “the blue 
pencil."’

Such wholesome contempt of the 
Queen’s English, coupled with wholesale 
vilification and rare abuse, not to men
tion the free license displayed in scrupling 
at the truth, are harmless weapons when 
directed against the innocent; but certain
ly such vials of wrath should never be in
flicted upon the unoffending public and 
probably never would have been, had the
{printer’s devil been on the alert for “rub- 
nsh” to feed his waste basket.

The jewel, truth, finds no loyal cham
pion in such defenders as our belleiose 
writer in the shiretown. This essential 
commodity is conspicuously absent in the 
length and breadth of the rambling rigma
role ho concocted to ward off ghosts and 
hobgoblins whom he fancies want to rob 
him of something for which they have no 
possible use. Had he been content with 
a few venial sins, his weakness would have 
been condoned; but when he goes out of 
his way to sneer at the sacred injunction 
“Bless and curse not” of the new dispen- 
cation he stands in jeopardy of confront
ing a “deadly sin” which will engulf him 
in a vortex of destruction and that ere 
long. His unbounded wrath is the best 
indication of his speedy dissolution: for 
“Whom the gods destroy, they first make 
mad.”

The cynic who would relegate the news
paper into oblivion is rather inconsistent 
in availing himself of its medium to vent 
his malice about some imaginary wrong 
and he should not be too hard on “stale 
information” unless he himself is not a 
dealer in that kind of stock, which is more 
than doubtful, judging from the way he 
has placed himself on record before the 
public. Having “gone stale” on the 
press it is but natural that he should “go 
stale” on grammar and spelling which to 
him are among the lost arts. He has also 
“gone stale” on religion especially that 
inculcated by the new dispensation and 
there is no possibility of a new revision 
of the prayer book taking place if anathe
mas can prevent it. It is therefore the 
more pleasure to observe one redeeming 
feature where fogyism holds sway. With 
a refreshing candom he informs us that 
“some of the people of Gagetown have 
come to believe” through our humble ef
forts. While truly thankful that our 
labor has not been in vain, we are heartily 
sorry for our friend, that we cannot re
turn him the compliment, by pointing to 
any of his converts. | .

The insult he offers to “a speaker at 
the recent banquet at Gagetown’’ will, no 
doubt, be properly resented by that gen
tleman, who is so abundantly able to in
form his erratic critic having so little 
knowledge of heathen land as to boldly 
state in public print “That the Christian 

"" ion is spread over nearly the whole
•

ter relieving his mind of this absurd
ity, the relenting scribe becomes deadly 
sick,4nd in his wild delirium, cries out 
for some “specific for pulmonary tuber
culosis, or the best revulsive, diaphoretic, 
and sternutative agent;’’ but those corn-

stare i: 
religio
■as

petent to judge his case consider that he 
has had a liberal supply of these remedies 
for the present. In proof of this Q»eÿ 
refer to the spasmodic sneezing the pro
fuse sweating, the severe Miaterim; end 
the copious expectoration of the Gage- 
tow patient, who fai threatened witii” de
struction of lung tissue and it ir tested 
the undertaker will do the rest

In case his lungs cannot be reconstruct- 
«I, there is still hope that he may acquire 
a new heart, providing he comte doW 
from his lofty pedestal sad seeks it with 
becoming humilitjj I» case this blessing 
is realized the value of the newspaper U> 
calling his attention to the matter will be 
mote folly appreciated In future.

This brings us to consider the serious 
part of the crime laid to our charge, that 
is, it would be serious if true; for when it 
comes tp be sifted there is one essential 
element entirely lacking. 1" ,: ! ■

After working himself up into a proper' 
state of.mental perturbation, without read
ing the indictment against the prisoner at 
the tar,our brieflesaQueens counsel,blurts 
out hastily,-L-FÛÉ “statement!" inaccur
acy! and failing to make out a case, tie 
sets tq quibbling about the words bead 
and pronounce. Without even summing 
up the evidence the self constituted judge 
and jury, tines, “Guilty !" and takes hts 
leave <8 the court. ! - ” ’ • ' • * %

While he is gone let us review the case 
just decided by the “unjust judge." It 
is this in brief: The Chipman Correspon
dent had stated that "according to tfie 
Church of lEnglaud service her clergy 
wore required to pronounce a aeries of 
m
itent siunera.”

At this, one N, C, Hansen of 
Gagetown, rushed into print and,with a 
great flourish, shouts “False statement!11 
“Guilty!'1 and similar epithets. He 
searches in vain for. some flaw in the item 
to boulster up his premeditated attack. 
He can find tie fault with the general 
statement; but to his astute mind he 
fancies be has discovered the long sought 
shibboleth in that word PBotfouncs 
wherewith he could slay more “impen
itent sinners" (Philistines) than ever Sam
son alow with the jawbone of an ass. He 
then takes down bis prayer book and 
makes a garbled extract; but from sinister 
motives or otherwise, he failed to state 
that his rubric or prayer book distinctly 
states that the priest or minister standing 
in the pulpit shall sat, which means ac
cording to the best authority of the 
English language outside of Gagetown to 
pronounce in words, utter or repeat vo
cally. What then becomes of the “false 
statement?” Ah! but says Mr. Hansen, 
“There is a great difference between 
cursing a man and telling, him that hé is 
cursed."’ Very true, dear air. But do 
you not know that this little pi. 
of information is entirely gratituous op 
your part, seeing that no one ever ««in
tended they were identical? '

The Chipman correspondent neither 
stated nor yet implied that the officiating 
minister, either invested, <oiusgi, or 
manufactured any portion of the ;Ooqi- 
mination aerviceî—much less did 1fe idl- 
ply that the minister invented or inspir
ed the Scriptural portion, which out of 
the goodness of his heart Mr. Hansen 
says, is taken from Deut. 27. etc. White 
thankful to Brother Hanson for his work 
of su|>ererogation he ought to know that 
he is imparting but very “stale informa
tion" to the “Buck Country districts” 
and however much against his choice he 
has succeeded in setting every body right, 
except himself.

The Chipman Correspondent stands by 
the original item As penned. It yet 
stands intact, defying controversion,—as
sailed, but not refuted and there it will 
stand, solid as a Roman legion or Grecian 
phalanx, though mortal man should howl 
and storm against it till the crack of 
doom.

Our puzzled friend gets mixed up about 
the weather and because we ventured to 
give him a forecast of the meteoric condi
tions of the weather for Ash Wednesday, 
he takes for granted that the Chipman Cor
respondent “implied" that Ash Wedt^s- 
day came before the 23rd of February. 
He must not forget that the stonn was on 
hand all the same, just as reported in the 
Gazette. Our Gagetown critic was no 
doubt reading all about it while the 
storm was yet raging outside; but it now 
appears that a counter storm was raging 
within bis bosom and between the two he 
got completely snowed under. Christian 
charity teaches that we should pull out 
the ox and the ass out of the pit. That 
may be all very well if the animals are 
useful or if the hide will offset the cost; 
but if such cattle are positively dangerous 
it becomes a question of expediency. 
When our whilom friend, who once pos
ed as a judge, gets out from under the 
snow, we shall place him in the criminal 
box, in order to give him an opportunity 
of clearing his skirts from the “deadly 
sin” of “bearing false witness, ” which 
however tasteful to the “impenitent sin
ner” is utterly opposed to the law of love, 
as laid down in the new dispensation. 
The Scotch verdict, “not proven" having 
been rendered, it now behoves the plain
tiff to show cause, why criminal proceed
ing may not be instituted against him? 
In the meantime we commiserate our 
exotic friend for his precipitate folly and 
hope this lesson will impress upon the 
tablets of his memory the moral of the 
trite remark “Fools rush in where angels 
dare not tread.”

The man that always carries even a 
small stock of that every day commodity, 
called common sense, will not have very 
much occasion to fight about religion. 
His religion will take better care of itself 
without his help and in return will re
ward its owner by teaching him to mind 
his own'business instead of his neighbors. 
He that is renewed in the spirit of his 
mind need not be afraid of the “terror by 
night.”His mind will be filled with a nobler 
theme than empty forms and ceremonies 
and other non essentials that will 
eventually fade and perish in unutterable 
ruin amid the crash of worlds.

Chipman.
March 11th.

"Woman’s 
Union 
B.' '

up ye Wbnien that are at Base

Perhaps those who are interested j ip 
temperance^ work would like to know how 
we ère gétttûg alongln.this good cause. 5

I pleased te report that our meet
ings ate wtilrettended, end are very inter- 
estiug, but we have not bad as many 
added to our membership as Wp would de
sire, but a number of the young ladies 
Will ere long borne in with ns to help 
ca«y forward this good work. - r ?.

Sùacfel donations , have been, to tfcee 
Little Girl’s. home at St. John and bun- 
dles&f good literature have been sent- 
during the winter months to varions lum-

IpSi s •pi*
meeting last evening (March 10) at 

RevfcGiW. Foeteriç was cheering and 
very ëncouragitig to us. After the regu- 
lar totitftie of business wita ovtif, Mr: L. 
Avjteiÿea on behalf of tiré committee and 
all whp were ro kind to assist in the sale 
amftentertainment of*March 5th; present
ed us with the sum of $8. fiis add|ees 

«was full of cheer and sympathy for the 
cftuspo( temperance and concluded:,by 
saying that it was the prayer of eacbheart 
that the blessing of God might accompany
fknoift Aftk.il.'. .-it .a. k_ : x,!..n "

Talkative.—“You was in the minstrel 
business, wan’jt you, Mr. Marigold?’ 
“Why, no, Jonnie; what makes you ask 
that?' “Pa said that if you could only be 
corked up, you wouldn’t be such a bad 
sort of a fellow.”

the gift.
detod (lie kind friends
«S*».

i was then ten-

best meet-
we 

one
ni» webave ever held.' i, ,:

Wémoam the loss' of oar World’s 
Leader, Francis E. Willard. We met her 
in Seoto in October H and flow little 
we^hoilght she should have gone from us 
so pon. She was' so gifted, so good, such' 
a leader, and so beloved. No woman was

i over as i
A. Slot,

mourne

1 Hampstead W. 0. T. U.

FR ANCES E. WILLARD.
(Boston Congregationalist.)

Her jkath is a. loss to tlfe whole world. 
Her symptoms reached to its remotest
bounds'.àtrd included all humanity.y- .

Of N®» England parentage, born h) 
CburchviHe. îç Y., in 183», Frances Wil
lard passed her .childhood and early yputh 
in a country home on what was then the 
virgin s'ctil of' Wisconsin. She graduated 
frtim the North-Western Female College, 

T*' . - * Nrejüy"«eid
later became professor 'tif, 

in - that institution,

Evanston, 1$., at thé age of tweiity, and" Sheep sk’ips^ each..... 60

'is

tlyee

feint of, the Gvnwpe"
In'1871, after twomÆ s

t
vrtneh^aho

i practice. She 
ore deeply interr

North End Boot and Shoe Store.,
SPRING 1868.

-.0-0-0-

steàhiéHs heard on the river our
Wé Will be found at the same stand ready an

began to arrive and by the time the whistle of the 
or stock * ‘will be very complete.

«teg; s
Vonage during tile summer-of l898.

.. M get ‘it
consistent will GOOp QUALITY.

willing to sell you

BOOTS and SHOES.
bod

Any and all kinds of
rnmmuarnmm

J-FORBES,

SEASONABLE SHOES and at 
,FY> Hoping to be favore# with 

I am years,,

t)omer Main and Kennedy Streets, North îjhd, St. John N B

Comes cheap to the person who invests in a pound of

1 iitiiimi i m rum
TSSBifxiià 8 3 ü w tt 1? V #

Forty cento thus spent will prove a source of great enjoyment.

SOtD IN LEAD PACKAGES ONLY.
' - - - - - - - - - -  -:xO:x-- - - - - - - - - - -
Gw. S. d«P§K8t & Sons.w

cents
untanned

SUPPLIED BY 8

WHO per poun cent

each dollar of valu

carcass.

Htf(C*
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lders, smoked, per lb. . .0 Q7 “ 6 08: 
pB, “ “ ..0 00 “ 010

ir (in tub»} per lb.... 014 “ 016 
ser(in lumpA “.... fll"4: “ 015 

ter (creamers) “ .... 017 “ 018 
ter(dajry, to tufed..., 016 “ 017 
1, t*rpair. 026 “ 040
:kec»r;perfair... J.... ,0 30 “ Ü46
se..’......................,....0 66 “ 0 65
iks, per pair-......... ..... . 0 60 “ 0 75

Turkey per lb;.------- - 010 “ 0 11
Eggs, pprdoz.------- -.... 0 16 “ 018
Effis, “ hetoy-.v!.... 019 “ 0-20 
Cabbage per doz,... 0 40 “ 060
button,perlb^«tijbass..,. 0 03 “.,0 8* 
Calf skin, per lb ................  0 07 “ O **

g&’.

JBee'ts per 
Turnip 3

years of fineign 
made de.m »f - 
North-weeW, n Uni
* writer of w ere

cessfJ)Uy UbNtrnted 
had 4tup3^«torcaiid 
estecy in: her calling when, in 1874, led by 
her enthusiastic .devotion to1 the work of 
women for temperance reform, aroused 
by the famous Ohio Crusade, she left her 
profession and became secretary, of the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union. 
Through her tireleritid leadership this or
ganization has undertaken its countless 
ways to purify humanity through the 
hornet through educational institutions, 
through society, politics,, government and 
religion.

How can we so illumine this catalogue 
of events'aa to make her splendid life of 
service'apparent in its beauty and power? 
The memory of a delightful morning with 
her, less than two years ago, at the home 
of her friend, Lady Henry Somerset, in 
Reigate, Eng-, lingers with us as a bene
diction. A friendship of almost twenty
five years has taught us to bouor Frances 
E. Willard as one of the bravest, truest, 
greatest of the world’s benefactors of the 
nineteenth century. She ranked high 
with the noble women who continue to 
hold the homage of the their own sex 
after admission to . closest friendship. 
Queenly in spirit, with interest world
wide, she freely gave her attention to the 
humblest whom ihS thought she could 
help. Thousandal'of young girls have 
been lifted to higher ambitions and 
nobler visions by the clasp. of her hand 
and a kindly sentence, uttered with that 
clear, sweet voice that charmed those 
who heard it, whether there were thous
ands listening or one alone standing be
side her. Men who knew her well used 
to say, as the reason why she did not 
marry, that she was ‘a matchless women.’ 
She made men whom she honored »ith 
her friendship at home with her as with a 
comrade on the highest levels of thought 
and feeling She was keenly sensitive to 
the approval or disapproval of those 
whom she loved, yet she held her 
convictions above the influence of affec
tion. " .

Miss Willard has sought to realize the 
ideal for mankind with A chivalry and 
devotion which knew no limit till they 
exhausted her vital’power. ,On the plat
form, in the pulpit, in the editor’s chair, 
in political campaigns, in organizing and 
leading n*w movements against intem
perance, impurity, poverty—all human 
sins and ills—no knight of olden or mod
em times ever more deserved to be rai
led ‘without fear and without reproach’ 
than Frances Willard. 'Her enemies oft
en, her friends sometimes, have question
ed the wisdom of the plans and methods 
she proposed, but none who, knew her 
have ever questioned the purity of her 
motives. If her sympathies sometimes 
controlled her judgment it was because 
they were always putting forth supreme 
effort in behalf of needy, suffering, op
pressed humanity. She sometimes failed 
where no one has yet succeeded, but it 
was in the spirit and with the purpose of 
Him who waa crucified to save the world.

In recent years Miss Willard has walk
ed consciously on the threshold of the 
world beyofid. Her buoyant spirit has 
not been subdued but glorified, by the 
knowledge that her physical forces were 
being consumed by her zeal to exalt man
kind. She went into the unseen last 
Friday, with the same "firm faith, clear 
vision, and steadfast courage, by which 
she has inspired multitudes to follow her
implicitly in life’s struggle, and which 
will inspire them still to follow her into 
everlasting life.

Cele

“0 65 
•“ ; 0 07 
‘fll 00
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0 01 “ ~
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ozT ;.........6 40 —
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0 08 “ *0Maple sugar per Ub, v.<,.

“ syrup, per gal
Veal, per lb.. . . » 05 ,f ‘ <31
Rhubarb per lb'.U>.. 0 04 ** ' h 
Potatoes pmrbbL : v ;•#:*... 1 20,,“*
Beans per bus. .V. ;...........0 40 ■ “
Peîk ” .......0,00“
Blub Berries-per pail------ 0 00 “
Ouctrefltefê pet W. .. .. VO0 ** * Off
Black Duck per pair........... 0 50 “0 60
Squash per cwt.-.......... .. . 0 80 “ 0 90
Com per doz.................. % .. 0 00 “ 0 00

ST. JOHN MARKET FEES.

0 00
.0 00

BEik
m and Repairing.

Sheet Lead and Zinc,
Sfiiqgles, Laths and Clapboards, 

Litige, Brick and Cement.
-x;-:xr

HOUSE AND WAGOIT PAINTS,
ÿ ALL COLORS

Tap, Pltcti and Oakum.
SHIPpPlKES,

GALVANIZED'- A#D - BLACK.
to* -Lib ; - li -,>Æ» -ï.r.

Iddiantowt »r StJohvJLB.

Arrmng. „

6
Beef per quarter, four cents.
Hogs of two hundred pounds or under,

five cents, each additional hundred 
pounds, one cent.

Sheep, lamb, goat or veil, per carcass, 
each four cents.

Butter in tub, jar, pail or firkifi, of ton 
pounds and under, two cents; every 
additional ten pounds or division 
thereof, one cent.

Butter in roles and lard in rakes, for 
every ten pounds or under two cents.

Tallow for every ten pounds or under, 
one cent.

Cheese for every ten pounds or under, 
one cent.

Potatoes per one hundred pounds, two 
cents.

Turnip per one hundred pounds, one 
cent.

Oysters in tub or other vessels per gal
lon, two cents.

Oysters in shell per bushel, two cents.
Turkey each, one cent.
Geese each, one cent.
Pigeons per dozen, one cent.
Partridges, fowl or ducks per pair, one 

cent.
Flour.or meal.per one hundred pounds, 

two c$mfc
Oats par one hundred pounds, two 

cento.
Peas and beans per one hundred 

pounds, five cents.
Hams, shoulder, bacon per piece, one 

cent. “ ' ' ■ •
Eggs for every five dozen or under, one 

Cenfc.^V; xut #-;•* ‘!■’ ‘ • -!.. •: •"
Beets, Carrots, parsnips per one hun

dred pounds, three cents.
Apples per one hundred popnds, 

cents. , l
■ Plums per one " hundred pounds, 
cents.

Cherries per box one-quarter ceut.
Cucumbers per dozen, one cent.
Fish smoked per hundred pounds, 

cento.
Fish smoked (if stal one half cent 

per dozen.
Sugar maple for ten pounds or under, 

one cent, each additional ten pounds, one 
sent. »: - j ']

Socks and mittens per dozen pairs, 
three cents.

Yam woolen per pound, one cent.
Com green per dozen, one half cent
Peas and beans phr one hundred., 

pounds, five cento, i J
Onions per one'hundred pounds, th|eq 

cents. ?
Cabbage per dozen, four cents.
Berries for five quart pail, one cent.
Berries over five quart and not exceed

ing ten quart pail, two cents.
Berries, in packages over ten quarts, 

to' any additional ten quarts, tw o cents.
Moose, caribou and bear per quarter, 

four cents.
Deer, per quarter, two cento.
Hides, ox or cow, each four cents.

five

five

two

Molasses,
Tea,

Sugar, 
Flour, 

Meal, 
Pork.

BEFORE BUYING YOUR

Winter Supplies
write for quotations or call and get our 
prices. We buy right and that’s why we 
ran sell right.

-oOo-

King & Nobles
Iqdiantown, St. John.

H. Niles
& Sons,
-DEALERS IN—

GENERAL GROCERIES
1M

Flour,

1(7 i)S
Meal,

Tibllijr'ilii

Hay,
Mlij| I S "viJ

Oats
v~~i Ï /

□ * i 3 Etc-

"mted and^^"Correspondence
promptly attended to.

Write for quotations.

Robertson Wharf, Indiantown, fi. B.


